CAMP UP - 2014
CAMP ULTIMATE PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST: JUNE 20-29 2014
PLEASE SUPPORT CAMP UP THIS SUMMER!!

Time for Camp... Again!
In our 5th summer season, Ultimate
Peace overnight camp will host 280
youth from 15 Arab, Jewish, and
Palestinian communities in the
Middle East. The goal of Camp UP
is to build bridges of understanding
and friendship through the fastgrowing, character-building sport of
Ultimate Frisbee (Ultimate).
Ultimate Peace envisions a future in
which the youth of today lead the
sustainable peace of tomorrow. To
get there, youth from the different
communities must get to know one
another, share positive experiences,
and learn new ways to interact.
The impact of what is now a year-round program is profound.
Our campers live, learn and play in
a spacious, safe, & serene setting in
Ashkelon, Israel. Boundaries blur,
bonds form, and a powerful
community of hope is born.
A great video of our program:
http://vimeo.com/54248736
UP youth leaders in action:
http://vimeo.com/77950680

PLAYING TOGETHER - Youth

are
divided into evenly mixed multicultural teams that bond through
working and playing cooperatively.

Hundreds of youth are playing Ultimate in our programs, many
continue to deepen their friendships on and off the field, and our
leadership program is producing young adults who are making
plans to change their world. Yet the cost of overnight camp is
high. Even though camp staff are volunteers, we need your help
to make it a reality. Please donate today and get a cool premium
gift with any tax deductible donation!
www.ultimatepeace.org/donate
“Together from breakfast ’til dinner. Much love, smiling, playing. A
family brighter than the sun, calm inside the storm”.
Yasmeen - UP camper

Camp provides
a rare chance for Arab Israelis, Israeli
Jews, and Palestinians to play and
socialize in a relaxed carefree setting.

NEW FRIENDSHIPS -

LIVING ULTIMATE’S VALUES -

Campers learn how to practice Spirit
of the Game, settling differences
without referees in game situations.

